Supplement 1
Seal deploym ents by year 
Inform ation content w eighting
The amount of data collected for each animal varies through differences in both individual behaviour and the functioning of the telemetry tag. Tag lifespan is a primary factor of the data richness an individual contributes.
The rate of telemetry fixes is variable as it is dependent on how often the transmitter and receivers communicate, which in turn depends on the location of an animal. Parameter settings on each batch of tags can be different; for example they can be adjusted to vary the number of attempted transmissions when an animal is hauled-out. To account for individual variation in the observation effort (telemetry points collected from each animal), information content weightings were devised using data from the entire study area. This approach reduced the importance of data-poor animals, whilst simultaneously not overstating the contribution of animals with heavily auto-correlated observations. For each species, models were built using a response variable of 'discovery rate', defined by the number of new 5x5km 2 grid cells an animal visits during the lifespan of the telemetry tag. This rate was modelled as a function of the tag lifespan, tag type (SRDL or GPS), and (for grey seals) the age of the animal (1+ or pup). The intercept was set to zero and a quasi-poisson distribution with a log-link function was used within a Generalised Additive Model (GAM) framework utilising the R library MGCV (Wood 2006 (Wood , 2011 .
Results
Figure S1a (Craven & Wahba 1979) . Similar models were selected for both grey and harbour seals, and tag lifespan was smoothed. Tag lifespan, tag type (SRDL or GPS), and age of animal (1+ or pup) were significant (p-value< 0.001) and explained 31.7% and 16.1% of variation in the data for grey and harbour seals respectively. Fitted values were normalised and used to weight the contribution of different animals to estimate usage associated with each haul-out location. Figure S2 shows observed (points) and predicted (lines) values for the four subsets of animals (SRDL adults, SRDL pups, GPS adults, GPS pups) for (a) grey and (b) harbour seals. Quantifying uncertainty and scaling terrestrial counts to estim ate population Uncertainty was accounted for at individual animal and population level.
Within haul-out (individual) uncertainty
From the movement data, some haul-outs (89) had many animals associated with them, termed as data-rich sites, but the majority (430 out of 536) of haul-out sites were data-poor and half of these had only one animal associated with them. We needed a way to estimate variance at haul-outs where there were small numbers of animals that could not be bootstrapped, and also at haul-outs where terrestrial count data existed but movement data did not (null sites; Supplement 4). To do this, we estimated individual variance in two stages. Firstly, assuming constant variance and coefficient of variation across space we used the data-rich haul-outs to fit models of variance. These were defined as all haul-outs with more than 7 animals associated with them, which were determined experimentally to be the minimum number of animals needed to robustly bootstrap each haulout. At-sea kernel smoothed densities were bootstrapped 500 times for each data-rich haul-out, resampling with decreasing sample size to produce estimated logged variance and logged mean densities. Secondly, linear models (LMs) were fitted to these data by species with a response variable of logged variance and covariates of sample size (number of animals associated with a haul-out) and logged estimated mean density of seals weighted by information content. As expected, number of animals at a haul-out and logged mean densities explained 99.9% of the variation in the data. The variance increased asymptotically as the mean density increased, and simultaneously decreased as the number of animals at a haul-out increased ( Figure S3 ). This allowed us to predict variance for any number of animals at a haul-out site. To predict uncertainty for the null sites, sample size was set to zero.
Scaling terrestrial counts to estimate population
Scaling terrestrial counts to estimate population size by haul-out with accompanying uncertainty was carried out through a two-stage process: A range of population estimates and associated uncertainty were generated, and were then processed through a decision tree to obtain a contemporary population estimate.
Several types of uncertainty are associated with terrestrial surveys and scaling to population level.
Observational errors occur in surveys due varying to weather conditions, aircraft altitude (in aerial surveys), accuracy in recording animal locations, and possible disturbance to animals during surveying. Sampling errors occur because surveys by their nature are instantaneous counts in time. These errors are mitigated as much as possible through survey design and repeat surveying. Errors also occur when scaling to population estimates.
We modelled these errors as follows: Parameters for the beta function in the likelihood function were calculated using the mean proportion of time each seal species spent hauled-out along with their corresponding confidence intervals (Matthiopoulos 2011 , Lonergan et al. 2011 , 2013 Where: µ = mean seal population hauled-out at any point in time.
σ 2 = variance in seal population hauled-out at any point in time.
A likelihood distribution was then derived as:
Where:
N i = Seal population of i th haul-out.
m ij = Number observed on i th haul-out on j th survey.
For each haul-out the estimated population size was allowed to vary from the value of each terrestrial count (minimum population size) to 100 times the count (maximum population size). Parametric bootstrapping using the derived likelihood distribution was repeated 500 times per count to produce a range of population estimates.
Surveying the entire coastline of the UK each year is unfeasible, and therefore estimating the current populations of both species was challenging; many haul-out sites had limited count data and/or the data was not contemporary. Both species' populations have varied over the temporal scale of the analysis and there are also local fluctuations in population levels. To obtain a single population estimate for each haul-out from the bootstrapped estimates, a decision tree approach was taken to provide robust population estimates with uncertainty that reflected contemporary population dynamics as much as possible ( Figure S4 ).
Population means and variances, and means and variances for each haul-out were combined using formulas for the product of independent variables, where X represents population estimates and Y represents individual estimates.
Visualising spatial sampling effort
To quantify spatial sampling effort the coefficient of variation was calculated by grid cell x as the ratio of uncertainty (expressed by the standard deviation ( σ x ) to the estimated proportional usage ( μ x ). The coefficient of variation was higher in areas of the usage maps where telemetry tagging effort was low relative to the local population size or where null maps contributed to the majority of the estimated usage. This provides information on telemetry data gaps and where future tagging effort can be concentrated ( Figure S5 ). 
Accessibility modelling
Sampling effort in the telemetry data was unbalanced because tag deployments tend to focus on larger seal colonies or specific study areas. Therefore, to account for areas in the maps where survey count data were present but telemetry data were not, models were derived to estimate likely usage in those areas using a subsample of telemetry data. The number of telemetry locations in each 5x5 km 2 grid were modelled using Generalised Linear Models (GLM) (McCullagh & Nelder 1989) as a function of distance to the shore to represent accessibility to the coast (in 5km bins) and accessibility to a given haul-out, termed as geodesic distance, which is the distance to any given grid square from a haul-out taking land into account. Previous studies of UK grey and harbour seals have shown that habitat preference is primarily driven by geodesic distance (Aarts et al. 2008 , Bailey et al. 2014 . Geodesic distance and distance-to-shore were continuous, but additional environmental covariates could not be considered because they would reduce the spatial extent of the analysis. A sub-sample of 50 adult tracks from each species were selected without replacement and the number of available grid squares at each combination of distance to shore and geodesic distance was used as an offset in the log link quasi-Poisson distribution models.
Telemetry and accessibility maps
Continuous coverage of usage around the UK was achieved by combining telemetry and accessibility maps. 927
and 1018 haul-outs were used for grey and harbour seals respectively: 466 (50%) and 398 (39%) haul-outs had telemetry data associated with them. Figure S6 and Figure S7 show (a) telemetry, (b) accessibility, and (c) combined usage maps. Population scaling and uncertainty were estimated for telemetry and accessibility usage separately and so the total usage maps were a result of directly combining the telemetry and accessibility maps.
Grey and harbour seal accessibility usage maps ( Figure S6b and Figure S7b ) contribute to the aggregate maps in similar areas. Harbour seals have more disaggregated haul-outs than grey seals, and distribute themselves diffusely along the coast. Therefore, tagging effort was concentrated over a relatively small area, when compared to the species distribution on land. This, combined with harbour seals prevalence in west Scotland and Ireland, which have long complex coastlines meant the accessibility map contributed 48% of the total usage for harbour seals, compared to 16% for grey seals. 
